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Abstract Many researchers have studied various visual
communication cues (e.g. pointer, sketch, and hand
gesture) in Mixed Reality remote collaboration systems
for real-world tasks. However, the effect of combining
them has not been so well explored. We studied the
effect of these cues in four combinations: hand only,
hand + pointer, hand + sketch, and hand + pointer +
sketch, within the two user studies when a dependent
view and independent view are supported respectively.
In the first user study with the dependent view, the
results showed that the hand gesture cue was the main
visual communication cue and adding sketch cue to the
hand gesture cue helped participants complete the task
faster. In the second study with the independent view,
the results showed that the hand gesture had an issue of
local worker understanding remote expert’s hand gesture
cue and the main visual communication cue was the
pointer cue with fast completion time and high level of
co-presence.
Keywords Mixed Reality · Remote Collaboration ·
communication cue · 3D Scene Reconstruction · hand
gesture · sketch · pointer
1 Introduction
In this paper, we explore a Mixed Reality (MR) [1]
remote collaboration (the local worker collaborates in
Augmented Reality (AR) environment involving a real
world task space with virtual communication cues, and
the remote expert collaborates in a computer-generated
3D reconstruction of the task space which is similar
with Virtual Reality (VR) environment) for completing
spatial physical tasks such as fixing a car, maintaining
Address(es) of author(s) should be given
machinery, or assembling puzzles. Since the remote ex-
pert is not in the environment where the task is being
performed, there should be a way to provide awareness
of the task space. In previous studies, this had typically
been done in two ways: using dependent and indepen-
dent views. A dependent view is where a local worker
controls the viewpoint and the remote expert has the
same view as the local worker [2–6]. In comparison, an
independent view allows the remote expert to look at
the task space independently from local worker’s view-
point [7–9]. This paper describes two user studies in
dependent and independent views.
Additionally, the remote expert is not in the task
space, so it is necessary to virtually represent their
ideas or instructions through visual communication cues
[10]. The most studied visual communication cues are
pointers [11–15], sketches [2,14–16], and hand gestures
[10,3,17]. The use of them can be influenced by the view
types because the local worker sees the visual cues from
the same (with a dependent view, see left of Figure 1)
or different viewpoints (with an independent view, see
right of Figure 1) from the remote expert’s.
In this paper, we explore the use of different combi-
nations of the three visual cues in two user studies when
a dependent view or independent view is supported. The
combinations of the visual cues are 1) hand only, 2) hand
+ pointer, 3) hand + sketch, and 4) hand + pointer +
sketch. We conduct 2 x 2 factorial design studies where
the hand gesture cue is the baseline condition with two
independent variables (Pointer and Sketch) with each
variable having two levels (On or Off).
Our studies achieved the following:
1. Implementation of a MR remote collaboration sys-
tem supporting dependent and independent views
when both local and remote collaborators were wear-
ing a head mounted display (HMD) and using a
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Fig. 1 The combinations of visual communication cues with dependent (left) and independent (right) views in the local
worker’s perspective. The pointer is blue in both views, but the sketches are blue and red in the dependent and independent
views respectively
combination of visual cues including the pointer,
sketch, and virtual hand
2. Comparing the use of four combinations of the visual
cues with dependent and independent views
3. Discussion on the different results according to the
type of the shared views (dependent or independent
view) and suggesting a better interface design
In the following sections, we review related work,
describe two user studies including development of pro-
totype interfaces, a user study design, and the study
results, then wrap up with a discussion and conclusion.
2 Related Work
Prior remote collaboration studies had two main re-
search topics: 1) sharing a view of the local task space
with a remote expert and 2) using visual communication
cues. We describe previous studies on both topics in this
section.
2.1 Visual Communication Cues
In a remote collaboration study for a real-world physical
task, a local worker can share his/her task activities
through live video [3,15] (i.e. showing object manipula-
tion through a live video), but a remote expert cannot.
Thus, researcher added visual communication cues for a
remote expert to explain and help how the local worker
need to manipulate the task objects. In this section, we
described previous remote collaboration studies using
visual communication cues such as pointers, sketches,
and hand gestures.
2.1.1 Pointer Cue
Pointer cues have benefits of being easy, quick, and pro-
viding precise pointing interaction for positioning and
selecting objects [2,3]. Kim et al. [2] found that the bene-
fit of easy and quick use encourages active collaboration
and increases the level of co-presence between the local
worker and remote expert. Gupta et al. [13] also found
that both mouse and gaze pointers increased the level of
co-presence. Lee et al. [4] and Higuchi et al. [18] found
benefits of a gaze pointer in improving the level of co-
presence and awareness of where collaborating partners
were looking at.
2.1.2 Sketch Cue
While the pointer cue visually shows pointing informa-
tion, sketch cues can show the shape of objects, manipu-
lation direction, and orientation of an object in addition
to pointing information (e.g. by drawing a small circle
or a tick shape) [2,19]. Once drawn, the sketch remains
in the shared task space, so the information is available
until it is erased. With these benefits, prior studies found
that participants completed assembly tasks faster with
sketch cues than with pointer cues [14,15].
Early systems often used a fixed camera view to avoid
sketches losing the reference frame [14,20] as simply
rendering them at the same position of the fixed camera
view accomplished the sketch stabilization. Later, some
researchers attached a camera to the local worker’s head
[6,8,13] or on a handheld device [5,19]. In this case,
the drawn sketches become misaligned to the real world
when the camera view moves and shows a different part
of the task space. Kato and Billinghurst [21], Kim et al.
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[7,22], and Gauglitz et al. [9] solved this issue by using
visual tracking systems that track camera motion and
enable sketches to be drawn fixed in space.
In addition, using sketch cues increased the feeling of
co-presence between the local worker and remote expert
by showing the remote expert’s messages in the shared
view [2,3].
2.1.3 Hand Gesture Cue
Several researchers [18,17,23–26] implemented hand ges-
ture cues for virtually representing the remote expert’s
hand gesture information in the shared task space. Ges-
tures can express different types of information such as
pointing, shapes, and even social cues (e.g. thumbs up)
[10,17,27,28].
Hand gesture cues can help participants complete
tasks faster [17,23,26]. One of the interesting findings
is that participants sometimes showed required hand
movement on top of a target object for manipulating it
and it looked like the real operation compared to using
pointer and sketch cues. Additionally, similar to pointer
and sketch cues, using hand gesture cues increased the
feeling of co-presence between collaborators [10,17].
2.1.4 Combination of Visual Cues
While most previous studies investigated interfaces sup-
porting individual visual cues (by comparing between
them or with and without a visual cue), some others
[17,29,30,18] investigated the use of the combinations
of visual cues. However, there are several differences
between their studies and ours. First, we investigate
the combinations of three typical visual communication
cues while they explored the effect of combining two
visual cues (hand + sketch). Second, [17] and [30] shared
2D view and investigated the use 2D visual cues while
our system supporting 3D visual cues with 3D view.
Third, this paper includes two studies exploring the use
of the combination of visual cues in two types of the
shared views, dependent and independent views, but
they studied the combination with one of view types.
2.2 Views for Remote Collaboration
2.2.1 Dependent View
The dependent view in remote collaboration systems
means that the local worker controls the view and the
remote expert had the same view, [7]. The dependent
view has a benefit of WYSIWIS (What You See Is
What I See) [22,31]. Since the local worker and remote
expert have the same view, they do not worry about
the collaborating partner watching different areas of
the task space and missing any shared activities such
as a local worker manipulating an object, or a remote
expert using and showing visual cues. However, this
benefit have trade-offs [32]: the remote expert cannot
have different perspective from local worker’s.
2.2.2 Independent View
With the independent view, a remote expert can look
around the task space regardless of where a local worker
is looking at. Some researchers developed a hardware
system in which a remote expert controls a camera in the
local task space [11,12], so established the independent
view.
Others implemented software functions providing
an independent view by stitching the images from a
live video, constructing a large image covering the over-
all task space [8,9,33], and supporting remote expert’s
freely navigating around the scene of the task space.
some researchers used a 360-degree panoramic cam-
era and allowed a remote expert to freely look around
within the 360-degree independent view [34–36]. How-
ever, stitching images and using 360-degree live video
for the independent view is still 2D view and limits the
depth perception.
Sharing a 3D reconstruction of the local task space
is another way of providing an independent view, and
supporting depth perception [34,37,38]. Researchers
studied the effect of the shared 3D independent view
[34], awareness cues in the 3D [38], and the method of
representing the remote user (such as avatar) in the 3D
reconstructed environment [38]. However, there is no
previous study investigating the use of combined visual
communication cues within the 3D independent view.
2.3 Visual Cues in 3D Views
When using visual cues in the 3D views, the system
mostly supports depth perception. The pointer and
sketch cues in previous studies are mostly displayed
on the surface of the target objects [2,7,9,16] and this
makes them always be aligned with the target object
regardless of the perspective difference between the local
worker and remote expert (see pointer and sketches in
Figure 1).
However, hand gesture cues are displayed in the
air based on the hand tracking results [10,39]. If the
remote expert performs hand gesture cue in the identical
view (a dependent view) with the local worker, the local
worker looks at the remote expert’s hand gesture in the
perspective that the remote expert has when performing
the hand gesture (see Hand Only condition with the
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dependent view in Figure 1), and the remote expert’s
hand gesture is aligned with the target object in local
worker’s perspective. However, if they have a different
viewpoint with an independent view, the remote expert
performs hand gesture in the perspective that is different
with local worker’s, so the hand gestures is not align
with the target object in the local worker’s perspective
(see Hand Only condition with the independent view in
Figure 1) and the local worker should guess where the
hand gesture refers to.
In this paper, we investigate the use of visual cues
in 3D views.
2.4 Hypotheses
From this related work, the three visual communication
cues have different strengths in sharing spatial informa-
tion and all three cues have been shown to improve the
user’s feeling of co-presence. Based on the findings, we
suggest the following three hypotheses for each study
with dependent or independent view:
– H1 Using more visual communication cues in com-
bination results in faster task completion time.
– H2 Having more visual communication cues in com-
bination leads users to have higher feeling of co-
presence.
– H3 Using more visual communication cues in com-
bination reduces the mental effort for remote collab-
oration.
– H4 The effect of using hand gesture cue is different
according to the view types
3 Combinations in Dependent View
To investigate the use of four combinations of visual com-
munication cues in the dependent view, we conducted
the first user study. This section includes the description
about the development of a MR remote collaboration
system, user study design, and the results.
3.1 Prototype System
Before describing the system, we note that all software
development was done with the Unity game engine (ver-
sion 2017.3.0f3) for compatibility between the software
components.
3.1.1 Hardware Devices
The prototype consists of two units: local worker and
remote expert units (see Figure 2). Each is powered
Fig. 2 Devices at local (left) and remote (right) ends
by a computer (Intel Core i7-7700K 4.2GHz quad core
CPU, 16 GB RAM, and NVIDIA GeForce GTX 1070
graphics card) and connected to each other by a local
area network via Ethernet cable. All devices used in
this study are connected to the computers on each end.
The local worker uses a Meta2 head mounted display
(HMD) [40], an Augmented Reality (AR) optical see-
through display with 90-degree field of view (FOV) and
2550 x 1440 resolution at 60 frames per second (fps)
(see right of Figure 2). The Meta2 supports 3D mesh
reconstruction of the real-world in real time, so a user
can place virtual objects on the surface of physical
objects with the help of collision detection [2]. It also
provides SLAM visual tracking [41], so it can render
virtual objects at the proper position reflecting the user’s
viewpoint movement.
The remote expert wears a FOVE Virtual Reality
(VR) HMD [42] with a Leap Motion hand tracker [43]
attached to the front (See left of Figure 2). Both of the
devices are connected to another PC at remote expert’s
end, with the same specification as the one on the local
worker side. The FOVE display has a 100-degree FOV
with a resolution of 2560 x 1440 at 70 fps. The Leap
Motion tracks hand at 0.7 mm accuracy [44].
3.1.2 Dependent View and Visual Communication Cues
To develop a dependent view, we used a live video from
Meta2’s RGB camera and tracking hand live frames from
the Leap Motion. Since the Leap Motion is connected
to the PC at remote expert’s end, the tracking hand
frames are sent to local worker’s PC. The transferred
hand frame is used to represent remote expert’s hand
gesture as a live animated 3D virtual hands in the Meta2
for a local worker. This AR scene (virtual hand + live
video from Meta2’s RGB camera) is transferred back to
the remote expert side and displayed in FOVE for the
remote expert. This dependent view with hand gesture
is updated in real time at about 20 fps in 1280 x 720
resolution.
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In addition to sharing hand gestures, the remote
expert can also use the pointer and/or sketch cues. To
make it easy to transition from using the hand gestures
to using the pointer or sketch cues, we used common
hand gestures (see Figure 3). To use the pointer, users
can simply point with an index finger, and to sketch,
users simply have to lift their thumb while pointing.
While the virtual hands are visualized in the air
and positioned relatively to the HMD, the pointers and
sketches are projected onto the reconstructed surface of
the real-world by following previous studies [36,35]. To
implement this, our system tracks the index fingertip
and uses a ray casting method. The system casts a ray
starting from the Meta2’s ‘Composite Camera’ position
towards the index fingertip (based on the transferred
hand tracking frame from the Leap Motion on the FOVE
HMD connected the remote expert’s PC) to find the
collision point with the reconstructed surface. The colli-
sion point is used for both positioning the pointer and
drawing a sketch. With the SLAM visual tracking on
Meta2, the sketch is shown in a world stabilized manner
as in prior work [2,9]. We used a virtual sphere to visu-
alize the pointer and implemented the sketch function
based on the Leap Motion’s ‘PinchDrawDemo’ sample
code [45]. Based on prior work [14,6,19], we made the
sketches to disappear after one second from when it was
drawn. To show the linkage between the index fingertip
and the visual cues (pointer and sketches), we visualized
a ray in semi-transparent green color (see Figure 3).
To implement the real-world surface reconstruction,
we used the reconstruction example from the Meta2
Unity package and integrated it into our prototype.
Since the reconstructed surface is needed for positioning
the pointer and drawing the sketches, the system needs
to perform reconstruction before using the pointer or
sketch cues.
3.2 User Study Design
Using the prototype system, we conducted a user study
to compare different combinations of visual communi-
cation cues. We selected four combinations of pointer
Fig. 3 Finger pose to place a pointer (left) and sketch (right)
and sketch cues (as listed in section 1) with the base-
line of showing only the virtual hand. This choice was
made following the recent trend of new HMDs (such
as Microsoft HoloLens, Meta2, and Magic Leap One)
supporting hand gesture interaction by default. More-
over, if excluding the hand gesture while using pointer
or sketch, it will require another input method, such as
a handheld controller, which could be a confounding fac-
tor of different input methods used between conditions.
The four conditions in this study are:
– Hands Only (HO): The remote expert’s hand ges-
ture is shared with the local worker as virtual hands
in the shared live video.
– Hands + Pointer (HP): In addition to the hand
gesture, the remote expert can place a virtual pointer
in the real-world by making a pointing gesture (see
’Hand + Pointer’ at Figure 1).
– Hands + Sketch (HS): In addition to the hand
gesture, the remote expert can sketch in the real-
world view with a sketching gesture (see ’Hand +
Sketch’ at Figure 1).
– Hands + Pointer + Sketch (HPS): The remote
expert can use all of visual cues including hand
gesture, pointing, and sketch (see ’Hand + Pointer
+ Sketch’ at Figure 1).
3.2.1 Procedure & Data Collection
We recruited participants in pairs and each pair had
two rounds of an experiment by swapping their roles
between a remote expert and a local worker.
The user study started with a pair of participants
filling out a demographic questionnaire asking gender,
age, and the level of familiarity with video conferencing
and hand gesture interaction. Next, we randomly as-
signed the role of the local worker and the remote expert
to each participant, and the researcher explained the
three experimental tasks: Lego, Tangram, and Origami
(see Figure 4), and demonstrated how the system works.
Then they tried a set of three sample tasks (solving three
task in a row) while collaborating face-to-face. This face-
to-face collaboration was to ensure that the participants
understood the tasks before the experimental trials.
After practicing in face-to-face, the remote expert
sat on a chair wearing the FOVE HMD and the local
Fig. 4 Tasks: Lego, Tangram, and Origami.
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worker stood in front of another desk wearing the Meta2
HMD. The two participants were back to back in the
same room, so they were able to talk but could not see
each other, similar to the set-ups used in prior work [3,
13].
There were four different conditions. Each condition
included practice of using the interface given in the
condition, getting acquainted with the task, perform-
ing collaborative task, and answering a questionnaire.
During practice, the pair had time to become familiar
with the given interface. Next, the participant playing
the remote expert got acquainted with the task, learn-
ing the solution by completing the task by him/herself
using instruction papers. This step was for letting the
remote expert become familiar with the task enough to
give instructions to the local worker. The Lego instruc-
tion included three pictures showing the assembly steps,
and the Tangram task instruction showed a completed
model with clearly marked border lines between pieces
(see Figure 4b). The Origami instruction showed red
dotted lines with numbers indicating the folding order
(see Figure 4c).
After practicing with the interface in the given con-
dition, the participants completed the three tasks given
in random order. To help the remote expert remember
the instructions, the instructions (the same as given in
the acquaintance step) was also displayed at the top
of the remote expert’s view in HMD. After finishing
all three tasks they answered to a SMEQ (Subjective
Mental Effort Questionnaire) [46,47] and a co-presence
questionnaire [48] for overall experience. They repeated
this procedure in each of the four conditions, and the
order of the conditions was counter balanced using a
balanced Latin-square design. After finishing all four
conditions, participant ranked the conditions according
to their preference and answered to four open questions
asking the reason for the ranking and their opinions
about the four combinations they used.
After answering the ranking questionnaire, partici-
pants changed their role and repeated the experimental
procedure with another round of four conditions as de-
scribed above. The study took about two hours for each
pair of participants. In addition to the subjective mea-
sures, we collected objective data from screen video
recordings, system log data, and observation.
3.2.2 Task
Participants tried each condition with three tasks: as-
sembling Lego, Tangram, and Origami (see Figure 4).
The Lego task was to make a model using eight blocks
in various size and colors (three 2x4, three 1x4, and
two 2x2 in red, yellow, blue, and green). The blocks are
comparatively small as the size of a 2x2 block is about
16 mm x 16 mm with 8.6 mm height. The Tangram task
was to make a shape by arranging eight pieces of black
cardboard, without any piece overlapping with another.
The size of Tangram pieces was comparatively large as
the long edge of the smallest triangle piece was 77mm.
The Origami task was to fold an A4 size paper for four
times to form a given shape. A 5 x 6 grid of lines was
printed on the paper to help participants communicate
where the paper should be folded.
The main reason we prepared these three tasks was
to cover wide range of tasks, as conclusions based on
the results from a single task can be biased by the
task characteristics. Since the study included a face-to-
face collaboration and two rounds (with different role
allocation) of four experimental conditions, we prepared
nine sets of three tasks and balanced the level of difficulty
between the sets by constraining each set to include the
same number of object manipulations.
3.3 Participants
We recruited 16 participants (in pairs) from our univer-
sity staff and students, and conducted 16 rounds of the
user study (by swapping the roles of participants be-
tween being a local worker and a remote expert). There
were 11 males and 5 females with their ages ranging
from 22 to 37 years old (M=28.4; SD=4.9). Participants
expressed that they had a moderate level of familiar-
ity with VR/AR, hand gesture interaction, and video
conferencing system, by rating on a seven-point rating
scale (1 = Novice, 7 = Expert) which resulted on av-
erage 5.2 (SD=1.9), 4.3 (SD=2.1), and 4.9 (SD=1.9),
respectively.
3.4 Results
To analyze the results, we used two-way repeated mea-
sures ANOVA (α = .05) with the Pointer cue and the
Sketch cue being the two factors, each with two levels
(On or Off). In case the data is in ordinal scale (e.g.
subjective rating or ranking results), we applied Aligned
Rank Transform (ART) as proposed by Wobbrock et al.
[49] (ART is a preprocessing step to transform and align
nonparametric data before analyzing it using repeated
measures ANOVA). The main results are summarized
as:
– In general, participants preferred the conditions with
the sketch cue among the four conditions.
– The sketch cue with the hand gesture cues signifi-
cantly improved the performance (task completion
time).
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– Adding the pointer cue did not have any significant
effect on the remote collaboration tasks.
– Adding the pointer and sketch cues did not increase
the level of participant’s feeling in co-presence com-
pared to the Hand Only condition.
– There was higher demand of mental effort when
using the sketch and/or pointer cue(s) together with
the hand gesture cue.
3.4.1 Preference
Participants ranked the four combinations according to
their preference from 1 (best) to 4 (worst). Table 1 shows
the average rank. Majority of remote experts and local
workers chose the HPS conditions as the best (6 and
7 respectively) and the HO and HP conditions as the
worst (7 and 7). Majority of the remote experts chose
the HS condition as the second best (6) and the HO and
HP conditions as the third best (5). Majority of the local
workers chose the HPS condition as the second best (6)
and the HO condition as the third best (6). We analyzed
the ranking results by a two-way repeated measures
ANOVA (α=.05) with Aligned Rank Transform (ART)
[48]. Results showed that the pointer cue added to the
hand gesture cue did not produce a significant effect
on the remote expert’s nor local worker’s preference
(remote expert: F (1,15)=0.310, p=.586, local worker:
F (1,15)=0.212, p=.652). However, the sketch cue added
to the hand gesture cue had a significant effect on their
preference (remote expert: F (1,15)= 6.540, p=.022, ;
local worker: F (1,15)= 6.479, p=.022). There was no
significant interaction effect on both remote experts’ and
local workers’ preference (remote expert: F (1,15)=0.001,
p=.977, local worker: F (1,15)= 1.924, p=.520).
3.4.2 Task Completion Time
We analyzed the results of the task completion time
(aggregating all three tasks) as summarized in Figure 5.
Adding the sketch cue to the hand gesture cue enabled
users to complete tasks significantly faster than with-
out having it (F (1,15)= 8.452, p=.010), but adding the
pointer cue to the hand gesture cue did not (F (1,15)=0.654,
Table 1 The results of ranking based on participants’ prefer-
ence (1:best 4:worst)
Mean (SD)





















p=.430). Descriptive statistics showed that the partici-
pants took about 9% less time on average to complete all
the tasks when using the sketch cue (with: M=260.9 sec-
onds, SD=11.5; without: M=288.6 seconds, SD=11.1).
No significant interaction effect was found between the
pointer and sketch cues (F (1,15)= 0.529, p=.477).
3.4.3 Co-Presence
Figure 6 shows participants’ ratings on the level of co-
presence they felt for each condition. Adding sketch
or pointer cues to the hand gesture cue did not show
any significant effect on the remote experts’ feeling
of co-presence (sketch: F (1,15)=.270, p=.610; pointer:
F (1,15)=.225, p=.641), and there was no significant in-
teraction between the two cues (F (1,15)= .625, p=.440).
The local worker’s ratings also did not show any sig-
nificant effect (sketch: F (1,15)=2.908, p=.106; pointer:
F (1,15)=1.717, p=.208) nor significant interaction be-
tween the two cues (F (1,15)=2.230, p=.154)
3.4.4 Mental Effort
Figure 6 shows the results of the level of mental effort
participants felt in each condition. Adding the pointer
cue to the hand gesture cue significantly increased both
the remote expert and local worker’s feeling of required
mental effort (remote expert: F (1,15)=16.617, p<.001;
local worker: F (1,15)= 11.267, p=.001). Adding the
sketch cue also increased the remote expert’s feeling
of required mental effort but not for the local worker
(remote expert: F (1,15)=11.941, p=.001; local worker:
F (1,15)=.810, p=.372). There was no significant inter-
action between the cues for either roles (remote expert:
F (1,15)=1.242, p=.270; local worker: F (1,15)= 2.979,
p=.090).
Fig. 5 Average of the task completion time in seconds (x:
mean; S*, P*, and I* in red: significant effect of the additional
sketch and pointer cues and interaction effect between them,
respectively)
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Fig. 6 Participant’s ratings in co-presence and mental effort (SMEQ) (X: mean; S*, P*, and I* in red: significant effect of the
additional sketch and pointer cues and interaction effect between them, respectively)
3.4.5 Difference Between Local and Remote
We compared the participants’ ratings between the role
of remote expert and local worker using a Wilcoxon
Signed Rank Test (see Figure 7). The participants felt
higher level of co-presence in the local worker role than
in the remote expert role (Z=-2.396, p=.017, r=.299),
and significantly more mental effort in the remote expert
role than in the local worker role (Z=-4.714, p<.001,
r=.589). This difference between the local and remote
participants may come from that presenting information
is more difficult than reading the information with our
interfaces.
3.4.6 Observation and Interview Comments
During the experiment we found three interesting ob-
servation. First, the hand gesture cue was the main
visual communication cues. According to observation,
participants used the hand gesture cue more frequently
than the pointer and sketch cues.
Second, the sketch cue was important for solving
the issues of misunderstandings during collaboration.
For example, the remote expert could correct the local
worker’s mistakes by drawing a shape of the Tangram
piece at the right orientation and by drawing a folding
line in the Origami task. However, in the Lego task it
Fig. 7 Participants’ ratings according to their roles in co-
presence and mental effort (SMEQ) (x: mean; Local: local
participant; Remote: remote participant; U* in red: significant
effect between the roles)
was difficult to correct mistakes by drawing sketches
because the Lego blocks were too small to draw and
sometimes required 3D sketch at certain depth (e.g.
when describing the shape of the block whose right
end is on top of another, but left end is in the air).
Some of the comments from the participants about the
sketch cue were“sketch allowed drawings for accuracy
and hand for general use", and “sketch is pretty useful
for describing actions that was difficult by verbal words
and could express more details".
Third, the benefit of the additional pointer cue was
not clear. The hand gesture cue could show the same
information that the pointer cue could convey (e.g. se-
lecting and positioning an object with a pointer). Par-
ticipants said, “The pointer cue was quite similar to the
hand experience" and “The pointer could show position
information, but the hand gesture could provide wider
range of options to place a piece".
4 Combinations in Independent View
For better understanding the use of four combinations
of visual communication cues, we conducted the second
user study with the independent view. As a following
study, we updated the prototype system from the one
in the first study and made some changes in the user
study accordingly. This section includes the description
about the changes in the prototype system and the user
study, then the results will be followed.
4.1 Prototype System
Same as the prototype system in the first study with
a dependent view, all software development was done
with the unity game engine (version 2017.3.0f3) for
compatibility between the software components. The
prototype consists of two units: local worker and remote
expert units (see Figure 8a and 8f), and used the same
computers, network between two units, Meta2 [40], and
FOVE HMDs [42] from the first study.
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Fig. 8 Devices at local (8a) and remote (8f) ends. A local worker scans the task space (8b), the system automatically send
and receive the reconstruction (8c and8d), then maps the live video on the reconstruction (8e).
The main update is supporting independent view. To
establish a 3D independent view, the local system recon-
structs the local task space by using used the Meta2 3D
mesh reconstruction in the Meta2 Unity SDK 2.6 [50]
(see Figure 8b). When completing the reconstruction,
the system automatically transfers it to remote end sys-
tem (see Figure 8c). Then the remote system displays
it with the same Meta2 Unity SDK [50] which is inte-
grated into the remote end system (see Figure 8d). One
limitation of using the Meta2 3D mesh reconstruction is
that it does not include image textures. To acquire live
textures, we used a Richo Theta VR 360-degree video
camera [51] (see Figure 8a). For correctly mapping the
360-degree live video onto the reconstructed mesh the
system sets the projection origin as the position and
orientation of the 360-degree camera in the shared 3D
space, found from the Vive Pro tracker [52] (see Figure
8a). Since the Vive tracker coordinate frame is different
from the one we use (Meta2 coordinate frame), we can-
not directly use the position data. We attached another
tracker on the Meta2 and then calculated the relative
transformation between the two trackers in the Vive Pro
coordinate frame and performed manual calibration to
map the two coordinate systems. Since our system sup-
ports saving the Meta2 coordinate frame (i.e. the SLAM
map) and the calibration information, this calibration
does not requires if it set once or the camera is moved.
Unlike previous work [34,53], this reconstruction can be
performed even during the collaboration, so collabora-
tors do not need to prepare the reconstruction before
starting the collaboration. Additionally, our system also
supports manually updating of the scene reconstruction
during the collaboration when needed.
The FOVE HMD (see Figure 8f) tracks it’s move-
ment with inertial measurement units (IMUs) consisting
of tri-axis gyroscopes and accelerometers for tracking
orientation, and an infrared camera for tracking posi-
tion. With the tracking function, the view is updated
according to the remote expert movement so the remote
expert can freely navigate around the space and have
an independent view.
4.2 User Study Design
For consistency with our first study, we prepared the
same study conditions: Hand Only (HO), Hand + Pointer
(HP), hand + sketch (HS), and hand + pointer + sketch
(HPS). Finger poses to trigger the pointer and sketch
cues were same with the one in the first study (see Fig-
ure 3), and the technology used for positioning them on
the surface of the shared task space was also same (a
ray casting and detecting collision between the ray and
and the surface). We also employed the same study mea-
surement (task completion time, co-presence, required
mental effort, and preference) with the same set of ques-
tionnaires (demographic, co-presence [48] and mental
effort [46,47], and preference questionnaires).
We employed the same user study procedure with
the one in the first study. We recruited participants in
pairs and each pair had two rounds of an experiment
by swapping their roles between a remote expert and a
local worker. The user study started with a pair of par-
ticipants filling out a demographic questionnaire, then
practiced in face-to-face collaboration. After the practic-
ing in face-to-face, participants started testing the given
conditions in counter balanced order using a balanced
Latin-square design. For each condition, participants
conducted a practice of using the interface given in the
condition, getting acquainted with the task, perform-
ing collaborative task, and answering a questionnaire.
After all four conditions, participant ranked the condi-
tions according to their preference and answered for the
questions asking the reason for the rank.
For the task, we used Tangram assembly used in
our first study (see Figure 4b) but with different target
models. We prepared nine Tangram puzzles for a face-
to-face sample task and two sessions of four conditions
(1+2x4 = 9). Overall, the user study took about 90
minutes per pair of participants.
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Table 2 The results of ranking based on participants’ prefer-
ence (1:best 4:worst)
Mean (SD)
HO HP HS HPS
Remote
Expert
3.0 (1.2) 2.0 (1.0) 3.0 (0.9) 1.9 (1.0)
Local
Worker
3.2 (1.1) 2.0 (0.8) 2.8 (1.1) 2 (1.1)
4.3 Participant
We recruited 24 participants (in pairs) from our uni-
versity staff and students and conducted 24 sessions of
the user study by swapping their roles between a local
worker and a remote expert. There were 19 males and
5 females with ages ranging from 22 to 62 (M=30.2,
SD=9.3). They reported having moderate levels of ex-
perience in using AR/VR systems (M=4.7, SD=2.0),
hand gesture interaction (M=3.8, SD=1.9), and video
conferencing system (M=4.3, SD=2.1), by rating on a
seven-point rating scale (1=Novice, 7=Expert). We note
that eight participants participated in both the first and
second studies, but the second study was conducted a
year after the first study.
4.4 Results
To analyze the results, we used two-way repeated mea-
sures ANOVA (α=.05). In case the data is in ordinal
scale (e.g. subjective rating or ranking results), we ap-
plied Aligned Rank Transform (ART) as proposed by
Wobbrock et al. [49].
The main results are summarized as:
– With the hand gesture cue, it was difficult to under-
stand what it referred to in local worker’s perspec-
tive.
– The pointer cue led to significantly faster task com-
pletion, required significantly less mental effort in
using it, and had significantly higher level of co-
presence.
– The sketch cue did not have any significant benefit
compared to the condition without it because of the
difficulty in drawing from the side and at a distance
4.4.1 Preference
Participants ranked the four combinations according
to their preference from 1 (best) to 4 (worst). Table 2
shows the average rank. We analyzed the ranking results
by a two-way repeated measures ANOVA (α=.05) with
Aligned Rank Transform (ART).
Local and remote participants significantly preferred
the conditions with the pointer cue than the conditions
without it (see Table 2) (remote expert: F (1,23)=11.725,
p=.002, local worker: F (1,23)=27.407, p<.001). The
sketch cue did not give significant effect on their pref-
erence (remote expert: F (1,23)=0.263, p=.613, local
worker: F (1,23)=0.570, p=.458). Ten (41.7%) remote
participants chose the HPS condition as the most pre-
ferred and another nine (37.5%) chose the HP condition,
while eleven (45.8%) local participants most preferred
the HPS and six (25%) preferred the HP most. Only one
remote participant chose the HS as the most preferred
condition and five chose the HO condition. Among lo-
cal participants, four preferred the HS condition most
and another three preferred the HO condition most. 19
remote participants (79.2%) and 22 local participants
(91.7%) least preferred the condition without the pointer
cue (HO: 11 and 14 by remote and local participants;
HS: 8 by each remote and local participants).
4.4.2 Task Completion Time
we analysed the task completion time (see Figure 9).
Adding the pointer cue to the hand gesture cue helped
participants to complete the tasks significantly faster
than without having it (F (1,23)=5.711, p=.025), but
adding the sketch cue to the hand gesture cue did not
(F (1,23)=1.169, p=.291). On average, participants took
about 19% less time to complete the tasks with the addi-
tional pointer cue (with: M=87.917 seconds, SD=5.885;
without: M=108.875 seconds, SD=9.241). There was
no interaction effect between the additional pointer and
sketch cues (F (1,23)=.118, p=.734).
4.4.3 Co-Presence
Figure 10 shows participants’ ratings on the level of co-
presence they felt for each condition. Participants felt
higher co-presence with the condition using the pointer
Fig. 9 Average of the task completion time in seconds (+:
mean; x: outlier; S*, P*, and I* in red: significant effect of
the additional sketch and pointer cues and interaction effect
between them, respectively
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cue compared to the conditions without it (remote ex-
pert: F (1,23)=5.855, p=.001; local worker: F (1,23)=25.804,
p<.001). However, adding sketch cue to the hand ges-
ture did not show any significant effect on participants’
feeling of co-presence (remote expert: F (1,23)=.372,
p=.548; local worker: F (1,23)=3.932, p=.059).
The interaction between the effects of pointer and
sketch cues was not revealed in remote expert’s feeling in
co-presence (F (1,23)=1.683, p=.207), but it was in local
worker’s (F (1,23)=22.550, p<.001). In the interaction
of the local participants’ co-presence, the average of the
local participants’ ratings was increased when providing
the sketch cue (HO: 31.0 -> HS: 35.8) on top of the HO
condition, but it was not with the HP condition (HP: 38
-> HPS: 38, HPS’s interquartile range is inside of HP’s).
Since their third quartiles (41) are close to highest value
(42), the reason of this interaction could be a ceiling
effect.
4.4.4 Mental Effort
Participants also felt that they spent less mental effort
when using the pointer cue than without it (remote ex-
pert: F (1,23)=9.397, p=.005; local worker: F (1,23)=25.804,
p<.001). On average, remote and local participants gave
39.4% and 40.9% lower scores in the spent mental ef-
fort with the pointer cue than without it (With the
pointer cue – Remote: M=21.7, SD=14.7; Local: M=
15.0, SD=8.8; Without it – Remote: M=35.9, SD=21.6;
Local: M= 25.4, SD=13.6).
However, there was not significant effect on adding
sketch cue to the hand gesture cue for both remote and
local ends (remote expert: F (1,23)=.193, p=.664; local
worker: F (1,23)<0.001, p=.993). There is no significant
interaction between the effects of additional pointer
and sketch cues (remote expert: F (1,23)=1.290, p=.268;
local worker: F (1,23)=008, p=.930).
4.4.5 Difference Between Local and Remote
We compared the participants’ subjective ratings ac-
cording to their roles: local worker and remote expert,
by using a Wilcoxon signed rank test (α=.05). Figure
11 show the results.
Local participants had less mental effort in using
the interfaces with the visual cues compared to the
remote participants. The local participants also gave
significantly higher points in co-presence compared to
the remote participants. This difference between the
local and remote participants may come from that pre-
senting information is more difficult than reading the
information with our interfaces.
4.4.6 Observation and Interview Comments
The participants’ comments were aligned with our ques-
tionnaire results. The hand gesture cue was the baseline
visual cue in the user study and available in all condi-
tions, but more than half of the participants reported the
difficulty of communication because the virtual hands
were in the air and not aligned with the target in the
local participant’s perspective. Remote participants per-
formed hand gestures from his/her perspective, but local
participants saw the gesture from a different perspective,
Fig. 11 Participants’ ratings according to their roles in co-
presence and mental effort (SMEQ) (+: mean; x: outlier;
Local: local participant; Remote: remote participant; U* in
red: significant effect between the roles)
Fig. 10 Participant’s ratings in co-presence and mental effort (SMEQ) (+: mean; x: outlier; S*, P*, and I* in red: significant
effect of the additional sketch and pointer cues and interaction effect between them, respectively)
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local participants’ perspective (“Hard to exactly point
to unless the hand was on the shapes”, “Partner’s hand
gesture didn’t come closer than I expected ”, “The hand
gestures was very difficult to tell where it was pointing
to”).
According to participants’ comments, the additional
pointer cue was easy to control and required a low
level of mental effort to use. Eight remote participants
reported that it was easy to control (“Pointer made it
easier to position and select objects” and “easy to select
the piece and move it to the right spot”) and five local
participants commented that it was easy to understand
(“could see explicitly what piece or location they were
pointing to” and “I can know which object I need to pick
up”).
In our observation, the pointer cue was a powerful
tool to represent the position and select an object by
simply positioning the pointer. Interestingly, with the
pointer cue, remote participants developed methods for
sharing orientation of target objects. First, they used
the shape of the objects and used verbal words (e.g. the
local worker holds a right-angled triangle, then say “the
long side next to it” when pointing an already assembled
block). Second, they used the pointer to tell the edges
of the objects (“the edges come here and here").
The sketch cue had an issue of being difficult to
draw shapes. Some remote participants mentioned the
difficulty (“Drawing is difficult” and “It is a little difficult
to draw lines”), and some local participants sometimes
could not understand the sketches (““Drawings were
confusing”)
5 General Observation
In this section, we described our observation from both
studies.
The local workers sometimes had prediction of the
next manipulation based on the characteristics and rules
of the task. For example, assembling a Lego model
usually start from the bottom to the top and the goal
model was usually bilaterally symmetric (at least in our
user study tasks). With these in mind, after assembling
a Lego block on the left side, when the remote expert
asked to hold the same size block as the previous one,
the local worker could easily predict that the next block
would be placed on the right side, symmetrically. In case
of a Tangram task, a new piece was usually bordering
with the piece placed in the previous step, so the local
worker could predict that it would be placed next to
the previous piece. With an Origami task, the next
folding manipulation was sometimes symmetric with
the previous one.
The collaboration between the remote expert and
the local worker was smooth, clear, and fast when the
spatial information from the remote expert was aligned
with the local worker’s prediction. However, there were
several occurrences when they conflicted with each other.
In such cases, the local worker sometimes misunderstood
the remote expert’s messages and made mistakes.
In addition, the remote experts and the local workers
showed different behaviour between the two views. We
observed that when using the dependent view, both
remote experts and the local workers did not need to
perform any additional effort or activity to have better
hand gesture communication. However, they did need to
perform additional actions to overcome the limitations
of the hand gesture cues with the independent view.
For example, the remote experts stretched their arm
as much as they could do or tried to move to the task
object to make their hand gesture cue closer to the
task objects. The local workers moved to see the hand
gesture closer or have an aligned viewpoint with the
remote expert.
6 Discussion
In this paper, we explored the use of four combinations
of three visual cues: hand gesture, pointer, and sketch,
with dependent and independent views through two user
studies.
6.1 Contrasting Results between Two Studies
Hand Gesture The first and second studies explored
the combination of visual cues, but the results were
different. In the first study with a dependent view, the
major visual communication cue was the hand gesture
and it was easy to use. On the contrary, in the second
study, the hand gesture cue had the issue of not being
easy to understand where/what it referred to with the
independent view. This difference in using the hand
gesture cue was from how the local worker looked at the
hand gesture cue. With dependent view in the first study,
the local worker understood the remote expert’s hand
gesture in the identical view in which the remote expert
made the hand gesture. So, the hand gesture appeared
close and aligned with the target task object in the local
worker’s view. However, with the independent view in
the second study, the viewpoint where a remote expert
made a hand gesture was different with local worker’s
viewpoint, so the hand gesture was not aligned with
the target object in the local worker’s viewpoint and
it was difficult to understand. Since the hand gesture
cue was available in all conditions and had different
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effects between the two views, the alternative visual
cues, pointer and sketch cues, were used differently to
supplement the hand gesture cue between the views.
Pointer As an alternative to the hand gesture cue, the
pointer cue was not useful in the dependent view because
the hand pointing gesture was easy to understand, but
it was because the hand pointing gesture was difficult
to understand. In a dependent view, the pointing hand
by the remote expert was still in a line with the target
object in the local worker’s perspective as they had the
same perspective. So, the additional pointer cue was not
essential for sharing pointing information. However, in
the independent view, the hand pointing gesture was
not in line with the target object in the local worker’s
perspective and the pointer was displayed on the target
object with a ray, so it was useful to share the pointing
information.
Sketch The additional sketch cue was useful with a
dependent view, but it was not with an independent
view. This difference may come from different levels of
difficulty in drawing the sketches with the dependent
and independent views. The dependent view mostly
provided close and front views near the task objects
because the local worker controlling the dependent view
should stay within an arm reachable area to manipulate
the task object (in study [7], the average view distance
when solving the Tangram puzzle was 38.69 cm). In an
independent view allowing the remote expert to navigate
around, the remote expert may have a more distant view
than the dependent view and a side view when the local
worker places the task object in front of him/her (this
is especially true in our study because our design of the
independent view was side by side remote collaboration
and the initial position of the remote expert view was
at a distance of about 70 cm).
Drawing sketches from the side and from a distance
within an independent view could be more difficult than
drawing them in front of the task space with a close de-
pendent view. Drawing from the side has a smaller inner
angle (the angle between the line from the index finger
to the drawing point and the surface of reconstruction
where the sketch was drawn on) compared to drawing
from the front, and the same drawing activity results in
a longer sketch if the inner angle is smaller. In this sense,
the same incorrect (or wrong) drawing activity results
in longer incorrect sketches with smaller inner angles
when drawing from the side. Similarly, small mistakes
in drawing can result in longer incorrect sketches having
greater distance to the target object. Therefore, because
of the distance and angle, drawing in an independent
view could be more difficult to be accurate compared
to the drawing in a dependent view.
Additionally, using the tip of the index finger may
cause wrong sketches. A small change in finger or hand
movement changed the direction of the ray which could
cause a big movement of the drawing point (that results
in drawing an incorrect big line).
6.2 Examine Hypotheses
As described previous section (5.1), the effect of using
hand gesture cue in combination with pointer and sketch
cues is different according to the view types. Therefore,
H4 is supported.
However, H1, H2, and H3 were not confirmed from
our studies. The three hypothesises were based on the
results of previous studies showing the benefits of in-
dividual visual cue (more details in section 2.1), but
the results in our studies were not sum of the benefits.
Rather than the sum of the benefits, the harmony be-
tween the three visual communication cue and between
the cues and view types were the main factors impact-
ing our results. For example, the effect of additional
pointer cue relied on the use of hand gesture cue. When
using the hand gesture was easy and effective with the
dependent view, the effect of the additional pointer was
minor. When the other way around with the indepen-
dent view, the effect was significant. The effect of the
additional sketch cue, similar to the hand gesture cue,
was influenced by the view types. Using the sketch cue
was comparatively easier with the dependent view, so
the effect of it was significant with the dependent view
but was not with the independent view.
6.3 System Recommendation
We recommend a system supporting both dependent and
independent views and allowing participants to switch
between them. The independent view would be better
for looking at the task space from a distance, so the
remote expert can see a broad area and look around the
task space. With a wide view and by looking around, the
remote expert can have a overall understanding of the
task space and find an object for next step. After finding
an object, the remote user can use the pointer cue for
attracting the local worker’s attention to the object.
When the local worker comes close for manipulating
the object, the view can be switched to a dependent
view for easily using hand gesture and sketch cues for
complex object manipulation. The issue is who or how
to decide when to switch between two views (is it close
enough to switch to the dependent view?).
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7 Limitation
In the first study, participants solved the three tasks
(Lego assembly, Tangram, and Origami) in sequence,
and it was to cover wide range of tasks. However, we
prepared only Tangram task in the second study. For
better consistency, we could have prepared the same
three tasks in the second study. We note that the results
of the second study may not get affected by this, but
by the difficulty in understanding hand gesture cue and
drawing sketches.
Accurate reconstruction of the real-world surface is
important for better placement of virtual pointer and
sketching cues. However, we found that with Meta2 the
accuracy of the reconstruction reduces as more objects
are reconstructed. This could lead to an increasing in-
consistency in placing the pointer and sketches on the
reconstructed surface. We minimized this by using a
simple empty workspace in the user study, while this
issue should be overcome by using better quality 3D
scanning and future HMDs for practical use.
Our system can be installed and used at any place if
there is no moving object when reconstructing the real
world. One issue of our system is reduced portability
from using the Vive tracker to get the position of the
360-degree camera in the Meta2 coordinate frame. This
issue can be solved by tracking the 360-camera using the
Meta2 library (e.g. integrating Vuforia tracking library
with Meta2 library) or attaching it on the Meta2.
Our study results mostly depend on the subjective
user data rather than objective data except the task
completion time. This could be solved in the future
through measuring the user’s microsaccades eye move-
ment that indicates mental fatigue [54] and feeling of
task difficulty [55] which could be helpful for measuring
mental effort during collaboration.
8 Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we studied the use of four combinations
of the visual cues (hand only, hand + pointer, hand +
sketch, and hand + pointer + sketch) in the MR re-
mote collaboration system within two user studies when
a dependent view and independent view is supported
respectively. In the first user study with the dependent
view, the results showed that the hand gesture cue was
the main visual communication cue and adding sketch
cue to the hand gesture cue helped participants complete
the task faster. In the second study with the indepen-
dent view, the results showed that the hand gesture had
an issue of local worker understanding remote expert’s
hand gesture cue and the main visual communication
cue was the pointer cue with fast completion time and
higher level of co-presence. The sketch cue in the inde-
pendent view was difficult to use because of drawing
sketches at a distance.
The reason that the hand gesture cue was not easy
to understand with the independent view was because
it was not aligned with the target object in the local
worker’s perspective. In the future, we will study how
to address this issue. To solve the issue of the hand
gesture cue, we recommend putting the virtual hands
on the surface of the target object like the pointer and
sketch cues. Further, to mitigate the difficulty of drawing
sketches from the distance and side view, we can develop
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